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FOREWORD

This is the Twenty-first Annual Report on the OECD Halden Reactor
Project, describing activities during 1980, the second year of the 1979-
1981 Halden Agreement. The Halden Project dates from July 1958, when the
Boiling Heavy Mater Reactor at Halden, south of Oslo, built and owned by
the Norwegian Institutt for Atomenergi (now Institutt for Energiteknikk),
became the subject of a Joint Undertaking under an Agreement signed by
Austria, Denmark, Euratom (representing the six countries then comprising
the European Economic Community), Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and the
United Kingdom. The Project has since continued under a series of further
Agreements. Signatories to the 1979-1981 Agreement - besides Norway - are
Austria, Denmark, Finland, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan,
the Netherlands, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States. Three
private organisations participate as associated parties.

In the thirty-two years since its inception, the Halden Reactor
has evolved from an initial goal of demonstrating the heavy water moderated
reactor concept through a modest, first-few thermocouple and flow turbine
tests and thence through a protracted series of complex apparatus and
technique innovations to become one of the most versatile nuclear test
reactors in the world. Over the course of this development, some 240 in-
pile experiments have been performed. These ranged in complexity from
rudimentary, noninstrumented rod bundles to some of the most integrated
and complex in-reactor tests ever designed.

Computerized data handling capability, developed to accommodate
proliferating fuel test data, served as the nucleus for a second major
Halden Project research function ; namely, computerized reactor process
control development. This area now represents roughly one third of the
Halden research programme and is served by a staff of scientists and engi-
neers with extensive experience in the field of computer-based control and
monitoring of the operational aspects of nuclear power plants.

The research programme at the Halden Project is focused on the
following three areas :

1. In-core behavior of reactor fuel, particularly reliability and
safety aspects, which is studied through irradiation of test fuel elements.

Investigations in this area consider such phenomena as :

- pellet-cladding interactions (PCI), including fuel relocation,
fuel rod deformation and fission product release inside fuel
rods ;

- initiation and propagation of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) of
fuel cladding ;

- physical behavior nf fuel during power ramps, including the
mechanisms of r?.iTip-induced defects ;



- criteria for extrapolating results from the fuel tests in the
Halden Boiling Water Reactor (HBWR) to conditions prevailing in
light water reactors ;

- fuel performance during adverse transients, including stored heat,
heat and gas transport mechanisms and thermomechanical response
of fuel under simulated loss-of-coolant conditions ; and

- irradiation of test fuel submitted by participating organisations,
in instrumented fuel assemblies (IFA) designed and manufactured
by the Project.

2. Prediction, surveillance and control of fuel and core performance,
for which models of fuel, and core behavior are developed.

Project studies in this area concentrate on two topics. Firstly,
fuel performance evaluation, which is closely tied to the experimental fuel
programme, is directed towards assuring efficient utilization of the results
for modeling of fuel behavior and involves :

- qualification and processing of test fuel data for extrapolation
from HBWR to LWR core conditions ;

- verification of computer codes for fuel rod performance ; and

- development of fuel reliability models.

Secondly, the Project is working towards development of a com-
puterized surveillance and control system for core power distribution in
nuclear power plants. Related work on predictive power distribution control
is at a stage where the model can be used for offline optimization of PWR
load cycle scheduling.

3. Applications of process computers to power plant control, for
which prototype software systems and hardware arrangements are developed.

The Project studies in this area, carried out in close collabora-
tion with Signatory Organisations, include :

- installation in an operating power plant of a system for analyzing
disturbances in plant operation ;

- development of a computer-based system for surveying the status
of plant protection systems ;

- investigation of the reliability and functional characteristics
of high-technology computer hardware such as micro-computers and
fibre optics ;

- investigation of methods for developing and testing highly
reliable computer software ;

- experiments to establish guidelines for the use of colours and
symbols in Cathode Ray Tube (CRT)-based control rooms ;

- investigation of the role of the control room operator, particu-
larly as regards plant safety ; and

- experiments to study the factors influencing the performance of
control room operators.
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As stipulated in the Halden Agreement, this Report has been
approved by the Board of Management of the Project for submission to the
Steering Committee for Nuclear Energy (OECD Nuclear Energy Agency).

T.E. Murley
Chairman

Halden Board of Management
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES IN 1980

PROCESS SUPERVISION AND CONTROL

The work on applications of process computers it concentrated in
three main fields :

- Minimisation of frequency and consequences of plant disturbances.

- High reliability and safety performance of computerized systems.

- Surveillance and control of computerized systems.

Referring to the first topic mentioned, the installation of the
STAR disturbance analysis system at the Grafenrheinfeld PUR plant in co-
operation with Geseilschaft für Reactorsicherheit (GRS) proceeded according
to schedule. Experimental operation has, however, been delayed due to late
power plant start-up.

In addition it is being planned, in co-operation with GRS, to
simulate selected disturbance incidents from German nuclear plants in the
STUDS simulator. Depending on whether or not the operator has access to
STAR under disturbed conditions the usefulness of the system is to be tested.

The work on noise analysis has been somewhat delayed. Pattern
recognition methods for detecting off-normal plant conditions were jointly
developed with Studsvik Energiteknik using noise records from Swedish
nuclear power plants.

The activity in plant subsystem reliability evaluation concen-
trated on basic reserach in applying reliability analysis to reactor opera-
tion procedures, and on a pilot installation in the Swedish nuclear plant
Forsmark. In particular interest was focussed on what happens when the
safety system is in a degraded state because of inoperable components.

Work was initiated in using computers to assist the operator in
applying rules and regulations from the plant operating procedures. This
included surveying the operational status of the safety system with defec-
tive components.

High reliability and safety performance of computerized systems
depends on the reliability of the system hardware and software, and on the
quality of operator-process communication. From experiments in the Computer
Control Experimental Facility carried out with persons of different back-
grounds it was found that the assistance of an advanced communications
system improved process understanding and overview.

Work continued on the use of colour display and on console
design. A pilot study on an improved operator's console using touch screen
techniques and a micro-processor has been carried out.
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On-line processing of alarms can be used to suppress a large
portion of the signals which would normally result in alarms in a conven-
tional system. A rather drastic reduction in the number of alarms can thus
be achieved.

Computer structures with high reliability features have been
further investigated, including the development of a revised concept for
a distributed process control system. It was found that a powerful commu-
nication structure would be required. With this in mind different communi-
cation media and protocols have been investigated.

As an aid to improving software reliability a specification
language called X has been developed in co-operation with VTT in Finland.
It is based on the Requirement Specification Language (RSL), and incorpo-
rates elements from other specification languages as well as innovations.

Special attention has been paid to the problem of processing
large quantities of data. It is evident that the combination of an array
processor (AP) and a mini-computer is particularly efficient in number
crunching, and is therefore well suited to this kind of data processing.

The activities on cere surveillance and control represent a major
link between the process control and fuel performance studies since the
core behaviour predictions always have to be checked against fuel perfor-
mance and failure models to secure optimum operation of the core.

A prototype of a core surveillance system, SCORPIO, is being
developed. It will contain an on-line core simulator CYGNUS, a data base
characterizing the reactor core, and a module for communication with the
operator.

Off-line tests with the Multistage Mathematical Programming (MMP)
method have demonstrated its applicability to large PWR's. Further develop-
ment will be made of two feedback control methods : State Variable Feedback
(SVF) and Multivariable Frequency Response (MFR).

FUEL RELIABILITY AND SAFETY STUDIES

The fuel studies performed have been aimed at supporting the
research in two major fields, pellet-cladding interaction (PCI) and fuel
response to loss-of-coolant or temperature transients.

The effect on PCI of fission gas release, base irradiation/
relocation measurements and pellet geometry was studied in three new fuel
rods as replacements for irradiated rods in three instrumented assemblies.
Two new light water loop systems for providing BWR and PWR operating con-
ditions were successfully commissioned.

Fuel relocation and gap closure have been measured or inferred
using diameter gauges, thermocouples, internal gas flow measurements, and
dynamic gap meters, as these parameters are intimately linked with PCI.
A need was revealed for better characterization of the effect of fabrica-
tion parameters and irradiation conditions.

A large quantity of data concerning cladding deformation at high
burn-up, fuel-cladding interaction relaxation, and effects of ramp rate
and fuel design on cladding deformation was produced. An in-core failure
stress boundary developed from these data showed lower failure stresses
than have been observed out-of-pile.
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Experiments with gas flow fuel rods during irradiation confirmed
the effects of xenon contamination and gas pressure on gap thermal conduc-
tance. The same rods were used to show that the release kinetics of radio-
active xenon and krypton to the gap was identical to those for certain
iodine species. The data obtained at the Project have been used to formulate
a fission gas release correlation related to fuel temperature.

Stress corrosion cracking studies have led to indications that
fission products are more agressiye when fresh. The data base on power
ramp defects has been enlarged, giving a broader base for predictive
correlations.

The massive data base collected at the Project through the years
on heat transfer in and from fuel rods was enlarged during 1980, most no-
tably from rods initially filled with a helium-xenon mixture and at high
burn-up. Four rods in the thermocouple decalibration rig IFA-505 were
unloaded and will be subjected to PIE.

Flow starvation tests were performed with the nuclear rig IFA-511.2
in the light water loss-of-coolant (LOCA) test loop. In the electrical simu-
lation rig, IFA-511.3, three of the electrically heated rods failed during
commissioning. A replacement assembly has been ordered.

Fuel performance evaluation and model development deal with the
detailed materials processes which describe failure probability and safety
of the fuel. The codes arrived at are used in the core modelling and sur-
veillance studies.

The fuel temperature data base increased substantially during the
year and was used to improve gap conductance, fuel relocation and fission
gas release submodels. The SIROO code has also been expanded to simulate
failure modes more realistically.

REACTOR OPERATIONS

The needs of the test fuel programme determined the operation of
the reactor and comprised irradiation of 52 instrumented assemblies. The
joint test programme included 17 experimental rigs. Measurements made on
the various test assemblies included fuel power, rod diameter and length
during steady state and power cycling, fission gas transport, fuel tempera-
ture measurements with different gas pressures and mixtures, and flow star-
vation behaviour.

The reactor was normally operated at a power level between 10 and
15 MW, depending on the test fuel limitations. Availability for test fuel
operation over the year was 35 %, and the integrated power was 1278 MWd.

Activity releases have been at the normal rate of recent years,
well below the reporting levels set by the authorities for unusual situa-
tions .

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

The total expenditure for the joint programme during 1980 was
N.kr. 33,507,000, compared to the amount budgeted of 36,800,000. As of
31st December 1980, 193 persons were employed with the Project.
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PART I

PROCESS SUPERVISION AND CONTROL
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CORE SURVEILLANCE AND CONTROL

INTRODUCTION

1. Research on core surveillance and core power distribution control
in LUR's is a continuing effort at the Halden Project. Detailed knowledge
of core status, and the ability to predict how the core responds to specific
maneuvers, will improve the safe operation of power reactors. A prototype
of such a core surveillcnce system, named SCORPIO, is being developed. The
code contains an on-line simulator, a data base storing information related
to the reactor core, and a communication module assisting the reactor oper-
ator. Special attention is being paid to the development of a fuel relia-
bility model to be integrated in the surveillance system. By the aid of
such a model the operator will be continuously informed on the status of
the fuel, and will be warned if the proposed reactor operation may lead to
fuel failure.

2. An extension of the prototype core surveillance system is planned,
where reactor control strategies can be obtained using predictive control
methods. Off-line test calculations with the Multistage Mathematical
Programming (MMP) method have demonstrated the applicability of the method
to large PWR's. Testing of the State Variable Feddback (SVF) and Multi-
variable Frequency Response (MFR) feedback control methods is continuing.
Studies are concentrated on the possibilities of actual implementation of
such advanced feedback control methods on tomorrow's power reactors.

3. Various instruments for power mapping have been used in carrying
out the experimental fuel programme in the Halden Reactor. Based on the
experience with these instruments, investigations of new designs of in-core
flux probes, aiming at improving core surveillance functions in LWR's, are
being performed in co-operation with Signatory organizations.

CORE SURVEILLANCE

4. A simplified block diagram for SCORPIO is given in Figure I.I.
Work is in progress on all modules defined in Figure I.I. The goal of the
work is the implementation of the system at a nuclear plant. Before that,
a prototype will be demonstrated at the Halden Project computer facility
using the in-house computers and experimental control room. As a first step
towards that goal, a limited part of SCORPIO was made operational during
1980.

5. This limited version contains a simplified data base as well as
the picture generating interactive communication systems. With these
modules operating the operator is able to display, for example, results
from a simulated PWR xenon transient. Four different pictures have been
produced, displaying nodal power distributions, controller positions and
integral data during the transient. The limited experience from these tests
allows the following conclusions :
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Grouping of reactor data (3D power distribution, controller data,
etc.) into units of smaller data sets in the data base makes fast
access and display of information possible. The present waiting
time of ~7 seconds from the request of a picture until it is
displayed on the CRT can be reduced through a faster data link
between the data base and the display system.

Through extensive use of function keyboard and tracker ball, the
procedure required to request information from the data base is
much simplified. This feature is considered especially important
when the user of SCORPIO is the operator and not the plant engineer.

The present display system based on semi-graphical CRT's works
satisfactorily for the limited set of pictures generated to date.
Trend curves showing changes in core parameters as functions of
time are difficult to display. Fully graphic systems, which
alleviate this problem, will be investigated.

•OPERATOR

Fig. I.I. SCORPIO : Simplified block structure

6. For the limited SCORPIO version devised in 1980, core simulation
was performed off-line using the COSMIC code. The Grafenrheinfeld PWR was
simulated using reactor data obtained from KWU. The status of the core
simulator to be implemented in the first SCORPIO prototype, CYGNUS, is
described below. Work on the fuel reliability model concentrated on off-
line evaluation of different models using data representative for BWR's
and for PWR's. It was found that use of array processors to accelerate the
power distribution calculation in SCORPIO would speed up both flux and
cross section calculations in CYGNUS by a factor of about 30 as compared
to the NORD-10/50 computer. In 1981, real tests will be performed on an
array processor to further investigate its potential.

CORE SIMULATORS

7. The core simulator CYGNUS, designed for use as on-line simulator
in the first prototype of SCORPIO, was further developed during 1980. The
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hydraulics and the neutronics were coupled. The first SCORPIO version under
development describes the German Grafenrheinfeld PUR. The CYGNUS PUR version
has therefore been further developed and tested. Features such as control
rod and Doppler models have been included, as well as xenon statics. Further
testing and xenon dynamics modelling are to be done in 1981 before the
module will be suitable for insertion into SCORPIO. The modular structure
of SCORPIO allows easy exchange of the various modules. While CYGNUS will
be the core simulator in the system version to be run at the Halden Project
computer facility, a different core model might be desirable for a plant
installation. Through co-operation with GRS, Germany, the GRS simulator
GARLIC has been transferred to the NORD-1O/5O computer system as a step
towards using GARLIC as a module in SCORPIO.

CORE CONTROL

8. Through co-cperation with ENEL, Italy, and CE, USA, use has
continued of the State Variable Feedback (SVF) and Multivariable Frequency
Response (MFR) feedback control methods for control of the CE System 80 PWR.
Test calculations show that both methods perform well.

9. The Multistage M-athematical Programming (MMP) predictive control
method was further tested, especially for control of KUU-type PWR's.
Problems were encountered when describing the flux changes caused by move-
ments of the very strong groups of control rods, due to ensuing non-
linearities. Reasonable results are obtained if care is taken in the choice
of linear models.

10. A predictive power distribution control module will be included
in the future SCORPIO system. The Multilevel Core Control System (MCCS)
developed at GRS is expected to be better suited for this purpose than the
more complex MMP. MCCS will be received from GRS during 1981 for comparison
with MMP and possible revision for use in SCORPIO.

PROCESS COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN PLANT CONTROL

INTRODUCTION

11. The overall goal of these activities is to maximize operational
reliability through the application of process computers in plant surveil-
lance and control. The Halden Project has a good basis for contributing in
this area, not only because of wide experience gained through work on
advanced process computer applications since 1967, but also due to its
unique possibilities for launching co-operative efforts within its member-
community of eleven countries.

12. Process computers used in nuclear power plants are usually limited
to specific control and supervisory functions. However, there is an increasing
demand for a more sophisticated digestion of information and efficient ways
of communicating the results to the operator.

13. Progress in computer hardware technology and improved analytical
methods have now made it possible to devise on-line systems for plant
performance analysis, fault-diagnosis, and operator guidance which embody
the recommendations of both reactor safety experts and ergonomists. In
particular, the introduction of powerful computer-based communication
equipment with keyboard-addressable displays has made possible the develop-
ment of systems with a consistent approach to the use of process computers
in the supervision and status analysis of the plant and its components,
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and to the presentation of the evaluated results. In addition, use of
extensive reference models supporting the analysis and interpretation of
plant data is gaining acceptance.

14. Process computer applications at Halden are concentrated on :

- Structuring of hardware and software functional modules into
systems for surveillance of core and plant status, with emphasis
on obtaining improved data flow and information presentation from
safety and ergonomie points of view.

- Design of operator-process interfaces in computer-based control
rooms in order to provide working conditions which reduce
operators' errors.

- Assessment of the reliability of individual software modules as
well as of the integrated hardware/software system to establish
guidelines and specifications ensuring safe equipment performance.

15. The research tasks discussed in the following are strongly inter-
related, i.e., the development efforts in one area will to a large extent
provide results of relevance to the other.

SYSTEMS FOR MINIMIZING FREQUENCY AND CONSEQUENCES OF PLANT DISTURBANCES

16. The work described in this section is directed towards the use
of computers to improve the quality and the structure of the information
supplied to the operator. A main objective of the work is to develop a
prototype computer-based system for plant surveillance, emphasizing alarm
handling and advanced plant disturbance analysis. A further aim is to
develop a system for the surveillance of plant subsystem reliability
emphasizing protection system surveillance.

17. The work is discussed under the headings Disturbance A n a l y s i s ,
focussing on a pilot installation, Plant Status Surveillance, emphasizing
noise analysis, subsystem reliability with main attention on protection
systems, and Plant and Computer Maintenance discussing plant status infor-
mation handling.

Disturbance Analysis

18. Disturbance analysis efforts are aimed toward developing systems
which will assist the operator in recognizing predefined alarm patterns and
in identifying the corresponding causes and c o n s e q u e n c e s . Use of a computer
to automatically identify warning and alarm patterns reduces the stress
on the operator during critical disturbance situations. This will enhance
operator performance when his corrective counteractions are most needed.

19. Development of disturbance analysis systems has been in progress
at Halden for several years in cooperation with Gesellschaft fur
Reaktorsicherheit ( G R S ) . A prototype hardware/software system (STAR) has
been installed at the Grafenrheinfeld plant in Germany. The planned experi-
mental operation of this system was delayed in 1980 because of start-up
delays at the Grafenrheinfeld plant.

20. The first version of a system, which will demonstrate the use of
mimic diagrams and trend curves, has been assembled and installed at the
Grafenrheinfeld plant where it will be supplied with actual plant data. The
system is working independently but will be implemented for use in parallel
with the STAR system. The existing equipment requires expansion to give an
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adequate demonstration of the capabilities of this system. A decision will
be made later whether or not to include these additional features at the
STAR installation in Grafenrheinfeld.

Z\. How efficiently a disturbance analysis system will support an
operator depends largely on the quality of the process description and on
the presentation of the results. Modelling of the process will be the most
difficult task. Efforts to improve the present STAR concept have been
initiated with the aim of using the simulation and operator communication
facilities available at the Halden Project to evaluate the STAR-system as
an operator aid by exposing the operator to a set of selected disturbances
which have actually occurred at German nuclear power plants. This case
study will be performed in co-operation with GRS, Garching.

Plant Status Surveillance

Noise Analysis

22. Use of noise analysis in plant surveillance systems is under
study. Experts from the Signatory countries attended a meeting in Halden
on Noise Analysis Techniques for Plant Surveillance and Early Failure
Detection. T h r o u g h t h i s m e e t i n g c o n t a c t s w e r e e s t a b l i s h e d w i t h o r g a n i z a -
t i o n s d o i n g w o r k on n o i s e a n a l y s i s a p p l i c a t i o n s in p l a n t s u r v e i l l a n c e . J o i n t
e f f o r t s h a v e i n v o l v e d o f f - l i n e a n a l y s i s o f n o i s e d a t a , a n d i n v e s t i g a t i o n
of c o m p u t e r - b a s e d s t r a t e g i e s f o r o n - l i n e a p p l i c a t i o n s o f n o i s e a n a l y s i s .
A c o m p u t e r p r o g r a m m e p a c k a g e f o r o f f - l i n e a n a l y s i s o f n o i s e m e a s u r e m e n t s
h a s b e e n d e v e l o p e d . It is b a s e d on a u t o r e g r e s s i v e m o d e l l i n g t e c h n i q u e s ,
w h i c h is a g e n e r a l m e t h o d a c c o u n t i n g f o r a n y n u m b e r of i n t e r a c t i n g n o i s e
s o u r c e s . T h e o f f - l i n e n o i s e a n a l y s i s p r o g r a m m e p a c k a g e , S T A D Y S , w a s u s e d
f o r t h e a n a l y s i s o f n o i s e d a t a f r o m a F i n n i s h p o w e r p l a n t . P r e l i m i n a r y
r e s u l t s o f t h i s a n a l y s i s e s t a b l i s h e d c e r t a i n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f t h e n o i s e
s p e c t r u m o f t h e p l a n t . In c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h S t u d s y i k E n e r g i t e k n i k A B , an
i n v e s t i g a t i o n w a s u n d e r t a k e n o f p a t t e r n r e c o g n i t i o n m e t h o d s t o be u s e in
a p l a n t s u r v e i l l a n c e s y s t e m . T h e a i m w a s to d e f i n e d e c i s i o n f u n c t i o n s f o r
b o t h o n - l i n e a n d o f f - l i n e a n a l y s i s . L a t e r w o r k i n d i c a t e s t h a t s t a t i s t i c a l l y -
d e f i n e d d e c i s i o n f u n c t i o n s i n t e n d e d t o be u s e d f o r o f f - l i n e a n a l y s i s m a y
a l s o b e t h e b e s t c h o i c e f o r o n - l i n e a p p l i c a t i o n s .

Subsystem Reliability

2 3 . Work in this area c o n c e n t r a t e d on adapting technical safety
r e g u l a t i o n s of nuclear power plants to computer c o n t r o l . The effort was
co n c e n t r a t e d in two areas : basic r e s e a r c h in applying r e l i a b i l i t y analysis
in f o r m u l a t i n g reactor o p e r a b i l i t y , and a pilot i n s t a l l a t i o n in the Swedish
Forsmark I nuclear p l a n t .

2 4 . The main concern in e s t a b l i s h i n g o p e r a b i l i t y rules for various
states of a rea c t o r safety system is to ensure that the basic function of
the safety system is not disturbed w i t h o u t imposing u n n e c e s s a r y r e s t r i c t i o n s
on o p e r a t i o n a l f l e x i b i l i t y . The aims of the work were to dev e l o p a me t h o d -
ology for de t e r m i n i n g o p e r a b i l i t y rules and to d e m o n s t r a t e some of its
a d v a n t a g e s . The approach uses r e l i a b i l i t y analysis and focuses on the pro-
tection c a p a b i l i t y of the safety system when it is in a degraded state as
the result of one or more c o m p o n e n t s being i n o p e r a b l e . The result is a set
of o p e r a b i l i t y rules which specify the r e s t r i c t i o n s placed on rea c t o r
o p e r a t i o n s as a c o n s e q u e n c e of the state of the rea c t o r safety system. These
m e t h o d s were tested by co n s t r u c t i n g a set of ten t a t i v e o p e r a b i l i t y rules for
a model p r o t e c t i v e action system. The tentativ e rules were compared to
existing r e g u l a t i o n s , and were shown to be less r e s t r i c t i v e b e c a u s e they can
dis t i n g u i s h between different system states which the existing rules treat
as being e q u i v a l e n t .
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25. The installation project was developed as a joint effort involving
the Halden Project, ASEA-Atom, Forschungszentrum Seibersdorf, and Studsvik
Energiteknik AB. The aim was to develop a computer system which, on the basis
of the operability status of the components of the safety system, interprets
the safety technical regulations (STF) of the Forsmark plant and informs the
operator about operation restrictions and test requirements. A pilot version
of the system, which included only selected subsystems of the safety system,
was implemented in the Forsmark I nuclear power plant during 1980. It was
presumed that the input of changes in the plant static as well as in the
status of components (operable, non-operable) should be made manually
following the procedures for handling component faults in use at the plant.
The result from the analysis is shown in text form on a colour screen. The
system may be operated in a real mode with real component failures, and in
a test mode. The latter is useful for repair planning and pedagogic purposes.

Plant and Computer Status Monitoring

26. The main development efforts on process computer applications at
the Halden Project, as well as at most other organizations which have per-
formed work in this field, have traditionally concentrated on applications
of process computers to improve the information flow between the plant
instrumentation and the operator. In the present programme period, however,
some efforts were spent on the use of computers to assist the operator in
applying the rules and regulations set forth in the plant operating proce-
dures. This work included development of a prototype system for surveillance
of the operational status of the reactor safety systems when component fail-
ures have occurred.

27. Work was started to extend the present concept for plant status
information handling based on the assumption that significant benefits may
be obtained by using computers to assist the operator in handling informa-
tion on the status of the non-instrumented components and on current on-
load maintenance work. During off-normal operating situations when the
operator is under stress and the probability for operator error increases,
easy access to such information may be of greater value than a more refined
presentation of the information provided by the plant instrumentation.

TECHNIQUES FOR ASSURING HIGH SAFETY PERFORMANCE OF COMPUTERIZED SYSTEMS

INTRODUCTION

28. The safe performance of a computer-based surveillance and control
system depends on the quality of the procedures for interacting with the
operator as well as on the reliability of the hardware and software modules
of the system. The operator is the most essential part of the overall system
and must be provided with such working conditions that the risk for operator
errors is reduced to a minimum. Further, the abilities of the operator to
carry out corrective actions in disturbed plant situations must be assured.
The hardware and software must be designed to ensure that the system will
function according to specifications both in case of component failures
and during maintenance and modifications.

29. During 1980, development efforts continued in the areas of :

- operator-process interaction, comprising studies of the operator's
role and performance, and improvements in design of displays and
operator-process interfaces ;
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- computer reliability, which included investigations of hardware
and software structures for a supervision control system.

30. Computing and simulation facility expansion were made both with
respect to equipment and simulator models of nuclear plants.

OPERATOR-PROCESS INTERACTION

31. Work in this area concentrated on the relationship between colour
displays and consoles and the operator. Included were studies on the
operator's role in future control rooms, operator performance, design of
displays, operator-process interfaces, and alarm handling techniques. The
work included experiments using the Computer Control Experimental Facility
and assessments of new hardware designs and of operator performance. Some
of the experiments were conducted in co-operation with Signatory organiza-
tions participating both in the planning of the experiments and in the
evaluation of the results.

Operator's Role in Future Control Rooms

32. The role of the operating crew must be well understood to arrive
at an optimal design of the interface between the process and the operator.
Several factors, e.g., degree of automation, advanced tools for analysis,
and improvements in working conditions influence his role in a computerized
control room environment. A study concerning The Operator's Role in Future
control Rooms was initiated. In this context future control rooms implies
control rooms heavily equipped with computerized operator-process communica-
tion aids. The study included formulating job and task descriptions, and
assessing the allocation of tasks between operators and instrumentation.
The job and task descriptions focused in particular on constraints inherent
in a complex control system. As part of this system several visits to the
German power plant BIBLIS were made to identify and analyse the shift
crews' role and functions in the plant control rooms.

Operator Performance Studies

33. The operator's performance in a computer-based control environ-
ment is determined by his perception of the information obtained from the
instrumentation system, as well as factors like his experience, attitude,
and emotional state. A series of experiments were performed to obtain
better understanding of the operator's performance in control and super-
vision of complex processes. The influence of parameters such as display
design, education and training, and current plant status, was studied in
the computer laboratory at the Project. Three different groups of subjects
participated, differing fron each other in experience, age, and knowledge
of general process control.

34. A field study was performed, focusing on subjective factors
influencing operators' performance in a control room equiped with colour
terminals as communication devices. Effects of advanced computer-based
communication systems on working conditions, tasks, and operator perfor-
mance, and the influence of the design of displays and consoles were
studied. Automation level seems to influence the operators' mental models
of the process in a conclusive way. At less automated sections of the proc-
ess, the process was conceived in terms of procedure-related actions. At
more highly automated sections, operators concentrated more on functional
relations between process variables. The physical components were mentioned
only indirectly in connection with specific events.
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35. Introduction of more advanced communication equipment leads to
concern that operators will lose their contact with, and overview of the
process. The present study does not support either of these opinions. On
the contrary, the general impression was that the operators had better
command of a process which permitted advanced communication.

Design of Displays and Operator-Process Interfaces

36. Introduction of colour displays as essential components in control
rooms requires an increased understanding of their effects on human percep-
tions and reasoning modes. Available recommendations for use of colours and
symbols were assessed in combination with studies of the total information
distribution in a display. The relation between perceived information and
the method of information presentation was evaluated by studying an
operator's response during different operating situations.

37. In a computer and colour-display-based control room, operator
performance is affected by the lay-out of the control desk functions and
the procedures for using them. A dynamic reconfiguration of the console
functions can be obtained using such features as touch screens, liquid
crystals, and micro-processors. Work was initiated to integrate this tech-
nology into the design of the operator's console and display system. A
pilot study was performed on an improved operator's console using existing
touch screen techniques and a micro-processor as controller.

Alarm Handling

38. A workshop on strategies for handling cautionary and warning
alarms, held at Lillehammer in June 1980, recommended that the Project
should develop a proposal for an alarm handling system for nuclear power
plants. A report describing a candidate approach for such a system was
prepared and distributed to interested Signatory organizations for comment.
The report deals with functional and procedural requirements for an alarm
handling system, and suggests a possible hardware and software solution.
The main elements of the proposed system deal with efficient on-line proc-
essing of alarms and with the use of colour displays based on ergo,,orrnc
principles. On-line processing results in suppression of a large proportion
of the signals which would result in alarms in a conventional system. A
rather drastic reduction in the number of alarms can therefore be expected.
Three types of alarm presentation displays can be requested by the operators
on different screens in the control room. These are an overview picture,
detailed alarm group pictures, and an alarm text. The overview picture
presents a schematic diagram of the entire process, divided into areas
representing subsystems in the process. When one or more alarms in a sub-
system are active, the corresponding area in the overview picture is given
the actual alarm colour. When there are no active alarms in a subsystem,
the corresponding area in the picture is given a colour which indicates
whether or not the subsystem is operating. A proposal for the lay-out of
an overview picture for a PWR with two turbo-generating units is shown in
Figure 1.2. Some of the alarms cannot be directly related to the main proc-
ess diagram, thus they are grouped according to their origin and are given
a special symbol in the overview picture. The alarm group detail pictures
are schematic diagrams which can display individual alarms in a way similar
to the overview.

39. The alarm text displays a list of alarm indications in chrono-
logical order. Each entry includes the time when set, identification code,
and alarm message in plain language. The number and location of the alarm
screens depend on control room lay-out. One centrally located screen for
displaying the overview only should be placed high on the back wall. In
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addition, the operators need two screens to work with the alarm system.
These need not be dedicated to the alarm system only.

40. In addition to providing an efficient alarm presentation system,
the alarm handling system aids control room personnel in :

- Obtaining a condensed overview of process status.

- Performing an evaluation of plant status immediately following
a disturbance.

- Recognizing individual, less frequently occurring alarms quickly.

- Supervising plant stand-by system operability by showing potential-
ly dangerous combinations of conditions, e.g., closed auxiliary
feed water service valves and power operation.

- Transferring information in connection with shift changes. The
alarm log will provide an easily accessible summary of important
events during a previous shift.

- Identifying the starting point for further diagnostic work on
disturbances.

41. The alarm handling system is not intended to be the only source of
information for diagnostic work or the initial basis for corrective measures,
but rather should give a general overview of the entire process, aid in
focussing operators' attention, and perform a preliminary, rapid safety
check.

COMPUTER RELIABILITY

Computer Structures

42. A hierarchical, computer-based control system was designed to
support the new control room experimental test facility, and to gradually
update ind r-^iace the present H8WR fuel and plant data acquisition and
monitoring system. In an integrated multifunctional system structure, the
data communication strategies become critical to overall optimal perfor-
mance (see Figure 1.3). Different functions will have different requirements
for data rates, response times, and interfunction data exchange. The struc-
ture proposed for implementation should be able to accommodate different
data communication media and strategies, depending on requirements. The
flexibility inherent in the basic hardware structure should also be re-
flected in the data communication philosophy, in the sense that the data
communication strategy should, within wide limits, be unaffected by changes
in data communication requirements.

43. The question of data availability must be handled by the data
communication structure, and is as essential to safe operation as the
functions using the data. High data availability can be assured through at
least two different methods ; redundancy of critical data communication
paths, including the process and operator interface ; and diversity of
data communication paths, meaning that on breakdown of normal data communi-
cation, an alternative, but not optimal, data communication path is estab-
lished.

44. Distributed systems introduce problems arising from data transfer
between computer modules at different levels. It is desirable to avoid
excessive complexity, and the methods to be selected should ensure fast,
flexible and reliable data communication at lowest possible cost.
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Fig. 1.3. Interrelationships between the various elements of process

computer applications development at the Halden Project

45. The flow of information between the levels was given special
attention and different methods were evaluated. The main functions of the
proposed new design can be split into a four-level hierarchical structure.
The levels cover the basic functions of data acquisition, data communica-
tion, task execution and operator communication, and data storage and test
fuel management.

46. Generally, the communication between computer modules is arranged
such that nearly any number of modules can be connected in parallel on any
level in the hierarchy. This arrangement also favours easy maintenance and
expansion, and affects availability and the methods of testing the system.

47. Since so many computers are connected in parallel, any of them
can jam the bus by not obeying the rules. This can occur at two levels. The
first assumes that the interface equipment is still working, but the com-
puter continues to request the bus or to send meaningless messages. This
type of error must be handled by self-checking and disabling in the com-
puter itself. A more serious condition is a potential failure in the inter-
face equipment, which could lead to destruction of signals on the bus.
Efforts must therefore focus on design of a simple and reliable interface.

48. Since many computers are sharing the same physical link, it is
easy to encounter bandwidth limits. The technology is advancing quickly,
and, in particular, fiber optical cables will soon be available with band-
widths in the order of 100 M b i t s / s e c , which should eliminate the bandwidth
problem.

49. Concerning the specification of the software system, efforts are
being concentrated on the micro-computer configurations at the lower levels
in the hierarchy, as most application software available at the highest
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level is treated separately. Questions to be answered include writing or
selection of the system software, what language(s) and facilities should
be provided for the users, and how the users should interact with the
systems.
50. The modules at the data acquisition level will be provided with
a simple, real-time monitor for administration of programmes running at
this level. At the next higher level, a more sophisticated operating system
is necessary, and the MPM system, a multiprogramming monitor control pro-
gramme, seems most attractive. This system may be extended for multi-
processor configurations.

51. In the proposed implementation the data communication problem is
solved by utilizing a unique microprocessor-based computer with two separate
communication buses - a global high level bus and a local bus (MYCRON 2001
based on Intel 8 0 8 6 ) . The local bus has extensions for six serial input-
output channels (SIO) with a transfer capacity of 50 kilobytes/second. These
SIO's will be used for communication with modules on the data acquisition
level through the fiber optic links. In addition, terminals can be connected
to the local bus as aids to the programmers and experimentalists.

52. The global high level bus is a parallel bus with a capacity of
1 megabyte/second. This bus allows direct communication between computer
modules connected to the bus. In the proposed configuration some computers
connected to this bus are exclusively used for communication with modules
at the data acquisition level while others are task execution computers.

53. These features greatly affect the availability and the methods for
testing the system, since they permit the replacement of whole modules
(functional units) on failure. This configuration also permits the inter-
change of functional units, either by replacement or by on-line reloading.

54. The current work comprises detailed specification of functions
and communication formats at the data acquisition level. Also the develop-
ment of a display programme to be implemented on an Intel 8086 based micro-
computer is related to the work in this field.

Software Reliability

55. Work on software reliability was concentrated on the specification
language X, which is being developed in cooperation with VTT in Finland.
Structurally, this language resembles the RSL language developed in USA.
On a more detailed level, however, the X-language is a considerable modi-
fication of RSL. The X-language was first defined in 1979, and during 1980
it was applied to various test cases. The experience gained by this work
resulted in the suggestion of a substantial modification of the language.
The redefinition of X was started in 1980, and will continue in 1981.

56. A formal specification language is most useful if the specifica-
tion process is supported by the use of computers. Many of the errors
caused by the manual copying of the specification steps can then be elimi-
nated. The documentation of specifications is also easily improved by
different automatically produced reports. The main advantage of computer
assisted specification systems is, however, the possibility of analysing
the specification.

57. The computerized tools for specification in the X-language will
include the following parts : conversational programme for typing in the
element descriptions, syntax analyser for the X-language, programmes for
analysing the final specifications with respect to, e.g. consistency and
completeness, and finally programmes for documentation and reporting of the
specifications.
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58. In 1980 the conversational programme and the syntax analyser has
been under development. The system is built up around a data base where
the specifications are stored. An important feature of the conversational
programme is that it forces the specifier to give all the necessary concepts
of each element. This will facilitate the completeness checks of the speci-
fication.

COMPUTING AND SIMULATION FACILITIES

Tools for Heavy Computation

59. The first phase is in progress for establishing a computer system
designed especially for handling the extensive calculations required for
plant and core simulations, fuel failure calculations, noise analysis etc.
Pending delivery of high capacity computer equipment, the use of array
processors to support this task was evaluated.

60. Array processors (AP's) have evolved to augment mini computers in
processing long strings of iterative calculations on large arrays of data.
The advantages are speed and throughput. The array processor and the mini
computer form a partnership where typical number crunching tasks are hand-
led by the AP (Figure 1.4).

DISC

TAPE

Fig. 1.4. The array processor connected to peripheral devices

61. Array processors meet the demands of several diverse applications,
including speech encoding and synthesis, seismic research for earthquake
detection and oil exploration, processing of satellite image data, radar
and sonar signal analysis, computerized X-ray tomography, and simulations of
scientific and engineering problems. Use of array processors may be advan-
tageous for analysis and engineering simulation of complex systems such as
nuclear plants.

62. AP architecture is optimized with respect to repetitive computa-
tionally intensive programme loops in which basic arithmetic operations
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are performed on a large block of data. Typical mathematical operations of
this kind are vector and matrix manipulations.

63. Dealing with computations of a pure arithmetical type, the array
processor may provide a new dimension in speed and throughput when attached
to a mini machine. Performance depends on problem formulation and data
structure. A computational task within the core surveillance system SCORPIO,
namely the core simulator CYGNUS, was analyzed to determine how the array
processor AP-12OB can be incorporated.

64. Analysis of the flux and cross section calculations in CYGNUS
shows that the array processor AP-12OB may be utilized in an efficient way.
The time estimates are encouraging, and for the arithmetic calculations
just discussed, speed may be increased 30 to 50 times compared to NORD 50.
This increase in throughput is usually obtained when going from conventional
machines to array processors when treating number crunching tasks. The
original mathematical code has not been altered in the present analysis.
Changing the algorithms to a form which are more suitable for the array
processor may further improve the performance.

65. Calculations concerning fuel failure models are usually of very
large scale, especially if many rods are considered. In a core surveillance
system like SCORPIO, the time consumption by a code must be limited. Poten-
tial use of array processors in fuel failure calculations will be investi-
gated in 1981.

66. Core control is another potential application of array processors.
Mathematical manipulations of vectors and matrices are well suited to AP's.

67. Noise analysis is directed towards digital signal processing
applications. A separate extensive signal processing library already exists
for the array processors. Sensor data can b£ fed directly into the Array
Processor via I/O processors, thus minimizing data transfer via the host
processor.

Computer Control Experimental Facility

68. The experimental control room set-up installed in the computer
laboratory is intended for testing and qualifying operator support systems
and for human performance experiments. The process plant simulator in
this set-up is a training simulator model of a pressurized water reactor
power plant. This simulator has been used for various operator performance
studies during the year. Only minor modifications have been made in the
models to correct errors and satisfy new requirements for the experiments.
The experiments showed that the existing compact simulator is capable of
satisfying most of the requirements of such tests. Plans for new experi-
ments on a higher level of sophistication will require a more detailed
and complete plant model. Preparations were begun for experiments in which
the simulator will be used for validation of the STAR disturbance analysis
system. New functions in the process plant models and in the simulator
supervisory systems were specified in accordance with the requirements for
the STAR experiments. An auxiliary feedwater system and a service programme
for maintaining and inspecting the simulator data base are ready to be
implemented into the simulator. Documentation of the already existing
functions was prepared.
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PART II

FUEL RELIABILITY AND SAFETY STUDIES
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FUEL ROD MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

69. The overall test programme included irradiation of about fifty
test fuel rigs and assemblies, of which about twenty were jointly financed
and the remaining were sponsored by participating organizations. Approxi-
mately one quarter of the test fuel assemblies were connected to one or
more of the external control systems, and four were irradiated in loops
simulating LWR pressures and temperatures. The fuel materials programme
addresses two major problem areas :

- performance limitations which arise from pellet-cladding inte
action, and

- fuel behaviour under loss-of-coolant or temperature transients.

70. Pellet-cladding interaction is assessed from fuel relocation and
deformation measurements, fission gas release investigations, tests to
explore stress corrosion cracking mechanisms, and from power ramp experi-
ments. A major activity has been to establish criteria for extrapolation
of HBWR results for application under LWR conditions. These efforts included
installation of two base irradiation rigs operated under BWR and PWR temper-
ature and pressure conditions, and one ramp test rig operated under either
of these two sets of conditions. An extension of these facilities for inves-
tigation of load-follow behaviour is being evaluated.

71. Transient behaviour is studied by means of heat transport investi-
gations, notably thermocouple decalibration tests, gas transport experiments,
and a test series in the transient flow facility. These experiments included
comparative tests on nuclear heated rods and on electrical heaters under
identical conditions to determine the behavioural differences of these heat
sources. A study of possibilities for utilizing the transient flow facilities
for TMI-related tests was performed.

FUEL RELOCATION

72. Irradiation of the twelve rods in the densification-swel1 ing
experiment IFA-401 continued. The extensometers indicated only slight axial
swelling in the burn-up range 6-34 MWd/kg UO2. PIE gap meter measurements
show power-dependent gap reductions which could indicate swelling in a
radial direction. Gaseous swelling is highly temperature-dependent, with
1200°C being an important approximate threshold temperature. Many experi-
ments operate with fuel centreline temperatures of less than 1000°C, where
gaseous swelling would not be expected. Gaseous swelling has not been
observed to cause cladding deformation during steady state operation.

73. The design of the gap meter rig, IFA-522, was completed. The rig
will be used to measure radial in-pile relocation and deformation in detail.
Fabrication of special calibration rods was initiated and includes pre-
cracked pellets to establish the magnitude of initial mechanical relocation.
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CLADDING DEFORMATION

74. The influence of fuel relaxation on failure behaviour of fuel
rods was demonstrated. Several fuel design parameters (lubricants, density)
or operating modes (ramp rate, burn-up) can be used to increase relaxation
leading to decreased interaction (Figure II.l). It was also observed that
stress levels at failure were somewhat lower than determined out-of-pile.
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Fig. II.1. The effect of gap size and pellet
lubrication on the mechanical be-
haviour of fuel rods subject to fast
overpower ramps at high burn-up

75. Continued irradiation of rigs within the joint Project programme,
including the diameter rig, IFA-509, the load follow rig, IFA-507, and the
dual purpose rig, IFA-513 revealed characteristic thermal feedback effects.
The feedback was reflected also in mechanical behaviour.

76. The load-follow rig experienced eleven high power cycles and
thermal feedback seems to be completed. The effect is more pronounced in
the large-gap rods.

77. The diameter rig IFA-509 was loaded with new rods for detailed
studies related to hollow pellet fuel.

FISSION PRODUCTBEHAVIOUR

78. Changes in internal fuel rod pressure with burn-up due to fission
gas release, changes in rod internal void volume, and fission gas contami-
nation may cause a rise in the gas temperature in parts of interconnected
void volumes (gap interspace, pellet dishes, rod plenum). A redistribution
of gap volume into fuel regions of higher temperatures may take place even
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without the influence of fission gases. Thess effects were studied in rods
instrumented with both in-fuel thermocouples and pressure sensors and in
rods prepressurized to different levels and containing various He-Xe gas
m i x t u r e s . Fission gas release rates are usually inferred from PIE puncturing
data and in-pile pressure measurements recorded at hot stand-by c o n d i t i o n s .
Studies of the burn-up dependent variations in the slope of the pressure
vs power curves may provide additional information on changes in an re-
arrangement of open voids in fuel rods (fuel cracking and relocation) and
gas temperature increases in tnese void volumes.

79. The release of fission products from fuel is studied in the HBWR
using a variety of instruments and techniques. Internal rod pressures
during irradiation are directly measured with pressure transducers. Fuel-
cladding gap atmosphere contamination with xenon can be determined with
in-fuel thermocouples from which gas release is inferred. Gas flow experi-
m e n t s , where rods are subjected to various cover gases, pressures, and
flow rates during irradiation, allow determination of relocation charac-
teristics as they affect gas flow. Similarly, collection of the gases
swept through the rod allows on-line determination of steady state release
of radioactive isotopes. PIE of selected, well characterized rods including
gas puncture and analysis is used to corroborate in-core measurements and
p r e d i c t i o n s .

8 0 . Gas flow tests were performed in IFA-430 to measure the on-line
steady state release of radioactive gases from the fuel. The gases of
interest were isotopes of krypton and xenon with radioactive half-lives of
less than five days. They were measured in the gamma ray emmission spectro-
meter using a germanium crystal and multichannel analyser. The results
compared favourably with predictions of a model based on FUEL TEMP-2 tem-
perature calculations and experience obtained from similar measurements in
the U.K. (Figure I I . 2 ) . Experiments in a similar rig, IFA-504, which allows
the exchange of various gases, p r e s s u r e s , and concentrations were also
successfully performed. Preliminary analysis confirms the effects of xenon
and argon ( = 70 % Xe) on fuel temperatures as shown in Figure II.3. Kinetics
of equilibrium release of some iodine species have been inferred from the
activity of their krypton and xenon daughters in the IFA-430 and IFA-504
assemblies after reactor shutdown. Results show that fractional releases
of iodine from the fuel to the fuel-cladding gap is of the same order as
the noble g a s e s . The results of IFA-504 have yet to be analysed in detail,
but a preliminary evaluation shows that they are in accord with those from
rod 2 of IFA-430.

STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

8 1 . Rods with prefabricated cladding cracks are part of a test series
aimed at providing crack initiation and propagation data, and at establish-
ing a correlation which will allow effective utilization of out-of-pile
r e s u l t s . Base irradiation of twelve rods in IFA-413 and I FA-516 continued
during 1980. The rods will be subjected to combinations of pressure ramps
and power ramps.

8 2 . The effect of multiple ramps on fuel is not yet well understood.
It is not clear to what extent the behaviour of a high burn-up rod is
influenced by its history. A high power ramp early-in-life may affect the
behaviour through initiating gas release or by causing fuel relocation,
densification, or cladding deformation. Initiation or propagation of
cladding defects may take place suggesting the concept of damage accumula-
tion in connection with PCI failures.
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83. Th'j first experiment in a ramp test series designed to address
the above questions was performed in late 1980 on a previously ramped rod.
Test assembly IFA-517 is a four-rod rig equipped with He-3 power control
and extens'jmeters. The ramps and how they relate to the failure boundary
from conventional tests is depicted in Figure II.4.
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Fig. II.4. Ramp test results at HBWR including data front rods at high burn-up,

including also multiple ramp test on rod 101

84. The importance of relaxation and feedback effects during over-
power transients was emphasized during 1980. Not only have the experimen-
tal observations been reported but also model verification efforts have
been made as a joint VTT/HP venture.

85. A typical temperature feedback due to fission gas release induced
by power transient is illustrated in Figure II.5.

TESTING UNDER LWR CONDITIONS

86. Three loop systems have been installed in the HBWR, designed for
fuel testing under LWR pressure and temperature conditions. These facilities
include :

- a BWR forced-circulation loop into which a base irradiation rig
(IFA-523) containing eight fuel rods in two clusters was loaded
in March 1980 ;

- a PWR forced-circulation loop into which a base irradiation rig
(IFA-524) containing twelve fuel rods in two clusters was loaded
in March 1980 ;
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- a transient flow facility capable of introducing a range of blow-
down, heat-up, and reflood sequences on 1.5 meter long bundles of
fuel rods and electrically heated simulators. (This facility is
discussed elsewhere in this Report.)

87. An important function of the experiments in these facilities is
to establish the relationship between results obtained under LWR and HBWR
conditions.

88. Design work continued on the LWR simulation test ramp facility
and tentative ramp schedule. The one-rod ramp test rigs IFA-52O (PWR) and
IFA-525 (BWR) will be calibrated in 1981. The rigs feature He-3 coils for
neutron flux control, movable rods, and diameter gauges.

HEAT TRANSPORT

89. Major efforts have been expended over the years on experimental
and analytical investigations of fuel rod heat transport characteristics.
Wide ranges of fabrication variables, design parameters, and irradiation
conditions have been covered, and selected test duplications have lent
statistical significance to the data base in terms of error bands and
measuring resolution. Fresh fuel temperatures are primarily determined by
as-fabricated gaps and built-in fill gas thermal conductivities. Higher
fill gas pressure slightly enhances gap heat transfer effectiveness. In-
pile thermocouple data combined with fuel stack measurements show that
early-in-1ife temperature increases result from densification, while fuel
cracking and outward relocation, including swelling, cause an overall
reduction in thermal resistance. The amount of outward relocation of fuel
fragments increases with increasing initial gap and operating temperatures.
Changes in fuel temperatures with exposure result largely from changes in
the effective thermal gap dimensions and from gas contamination effects.
Contributions also arise from changes in heat resistance across the fuel
and irradiation-induced changes in radial power distributions.

90. A summary of current results and conclusions and a survey of rigs
containing thermocouple bearing fuel rods follows :

91. The influence of gap size and linear power on LWR fuel temperature
behaviour was determined from several test rods. For a given power, fuel
centreline temperatures increase gradually with increasing gap size, under-
lining the importance of proper determination of the irradiation-dependent
changes of this parameter. In-fuel thermocouple data from two test rods in
which gas composition and pressure were varied, confirm that gap heat
transfer decreases with decreasing mixed-gas thermal conductivity and at
a rate that can be calculated using modified Ross-Stoute gap conductance
formulations. Pressurization of fill gas up to 5.1 MPa slightly improves
the gap heat transport, but the effect tends to saturate above 1 MPa, at
which pressure the temperature jump distance for helium has decreased to
-1/10 of its atmospheric value of ~9 urn (determined in the test). A further
reduction in jump distance has no noticeable effect on observed fuel tem-
peratures. Figures II.6 and II.7 show typical results.

92. In one test, rapid but modest power increments produced fairly
large, composite temperature rises in three unpressurized rods. One part of
the rise was a direct consequence of the power increase, and the second was
due to immediate transient fission gas release causing degradation of the
gap conductance. Maximum fuel centre temperatures recorded by the thermo-
couples (located in the peak power region) were from 1800 to 2100°C. Under
such operating conditions the data suggest that at least part of the fission
gas release occurred relatively rapidly. The temperature rises occurred with-
in 15 minutes.
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93. Fuel temperature changes with burn-up in large gap rods subjected
to frequent power increases to 40 kW/m (from base irradiation level at
20 kW/m) up to ~9 MWd/kgUO? was studied. The rods experienced initial tem-
perature increases due to fuel densification followed by a short stable
period after which the fuel temperatures increased further (>3 MWd/kgllO2).
As peak centre temperatures during high power cycles are quite high
(>1600°C), this gradual increase is attributed to fission gases being
released with a subsequent reduction of rod heat transfer capability. The
relatively frequent power increases, executed at a rate of less than
10 kW/m/h from the beginning of the irradiation, together with rather long
hold times at full power caused the temperature changes to take place more
slowly and gradually.

94. To supplement and extend previous test results on transient heat
transfer behaviour, a reactor scram experiment was performed. Thirty-six
centre fuel thermocouples, mounted in rods encompassing wide ranges of
design specifications and operational conditions were logged with high
repetition frequency during the cooling period. As expected, it was observed
that the rate at which fuel temperatures and thereby stored energy decrease
after a sudden power reduction will depend to a considerable degree upon
parameters affecting the overall dynamics of rod thermal resistance, i.e.,
fuel diameter, gap size, and gas composition. Fuel thermal time constants
ranged from 7 to 25 seconds, with the smallest values found in prepressurized
PWR-sized rods and the largest in fuel rods with large diameter and gaps
prefilled with pure xenon. A comparison between observed thermal responses
and analytical predictions using the DOLCE computer code has been made. It
was found that the code predicts accurately the responses of helium-filled
fuel rods and rods prefilled with relatively small amounts of xenon (8-23 %)
irradiated to moderate burn-ups. The agreement is also quite good in high
burn-up rods prefilled with pure helium (un- and prepressurized), provided
the steady state temperature power relationship remains virtually unaltered
during irradiation. The largest descrepancies were found in rods with medium
or large gaps prefilled with xenon or containing large amounts of fission
gases. In these cases the code underpredicted temperatures.

95. A consistent data base on thermocouple decalibration will enhance
the usefulness of high burn-up temperature measurements. The present data
base on high-temperature thermocouple decal ibration rate includes hot cell
measurements from several test assemblies and exhibits certain trends.
However, it is still insufficient for development of general correction
correlations. Additional recalibration measurements on rodlets unloaded
from IFA-505 in 1980 will soon become available and supplement/improve the
existing data base on this phenomenon. This is of a great importance for
proper evaluation of our thermocouple data at high exposures.

FLOW STARVATION EFFECTS

96. Following the successful system qualification tests (IFA-511.1)
in 1979, a series of blowdown-reflood tests were performed in 1980. The
general goal of these tests was to compare the thermal response of nuclear
and electrically heated rods in flow regimes representative of LOCA condi-
tions, thereby enhancing the applicability of other tests using electrical
heaters. The tests comprised a blowdown phase followed by heat-up to a
specified peak cladding temperature and, finally, a reflood phase. Measured
quantities included cladding temperature at various axial and azimuthal
positions, fuel temperature, and thermal hydraulic parameters (flow rate,
pressure, and temperature).

97. The basis for comparing nuclear and electric heaters was cladding
thermal response and the time to quench. These comparisons are performed
using a reference nuclear rig (IFA-511.2), two electrical rigs - one
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representing SEMISCALE (solid heater) and the other RE8EKA (heater with
representative gaps).

98. The rigs contain seven rods in an hexagonal-centre pin array.
Dimensions are representative of a PWR, and the active heated length is
1500 cm. Each rig contains 28 cladding thermocouples, 24 of which (0 =.25 mm)
were positioned in grooves in the cladding inner surface. The remaining four
thermocouples (0 = 1 mm) were welded to the cladding outer surface.

99. Through 1980, 24 test sequences were performed. Variables in these
tests were linear power, reflood time, and reflood rate :

ALHR :

Time to Reflood

Reflood Rate :

10-30 W/cm (axial peaking factor

44-113 s

2 - 11 s

1.27)

Peak cladding temperature ranged up to 830°C.

Nuclear Thermal Response Test Results (IFA-511.2)

100. During blowdown, cladding temperature decreased because of the
channel depressurization, which occurred over 25-30 seconds. This was
highly repeatable. Dryout occurs first at the upper end (hot leg reflood)
and propagates quickly to the lower end (10-20 seconds depending on power).
As heat-up progresses, the cladding temperature rises in a repeatable
manner at rates proportional to the local power. Reflood proceeds through
a period of precursory cooling followed by quenching. Time-to-quench was
increased by reducing reflood flow rate, and the quench front propagated
repeatedly from the lower to the upper ends of the rods. In some early
tests, no quenching was observed even at high reflood rates (8 cm/s), and
test repeatability was generally good.

101. A calibration test was performed which confirmed that no water
leakage occurs in the reflood loop and that water flow follows the anti-
cipated pattern. Visual examination following the test showed no observable
change in rod or bundle geometry but did show extensive cladding oxidation.

102. In general, instrumentation performance in IFA-511.2 was good.
Five cladding thermocouples did not survive assembly fabrication, but the
remaining 21 performed well throughout the test series.

Electrical Simulation (SEMISCALE, IFA-511.3)

103. Immediately following completion of the IFA-511.2 II cycle,
IFA-511.3 was loaded into the reactor for an initial series of tests. Three
of the seven heaters did not function. However, limited testing was done
to assess the performance of the remaining five heaters. No additional
heater failures occurred, even during transients to cladding temperatures
approaching 900°C. The rig was discharged and a new assembly equipped with
SEMISCALE heaters was commissioned.

FUEL ROD INTERNAL GAS COMMUNICATION

104. Measurements of hydraulic diameter and fuel thermal behaviour
were made in IFA-430 and IFA-504 for the beginning-of-1ife, and at burn-ups
to 6.5 MWd/kgU02 for IFA-430. Results showed that major fuel cracking and
relocation occur during the first power ramp, with relocation equivalent
to a decrease in hydraulic diameter of 10-15 % of the fabricated gap and
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20 X in the case of IFA-504. No further significant cracking or relocation
occurs during the next few power ramps. Fuel relocation continues slowly as
burn-up increases, the hydraulic diameter at zero power having decreased
by a total of 30 % of the fabricated gap size at a burn-up of 6.5 MWd/kgUOg.
The reduction in the zero power hydraulic diameter with burn-up compared to
the insignificant (<5 %) change in fuel centre line temperatures over the
same period suggests that the cracks in the pellets are predominantly radial
and that the relocation does not significantly affect the fuel thermal be-
haviour at operating power levels of 20-30 kW/m. These observations are
illustrated in Figure II.8 for both small and large gap rods in IFA-430.
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FUEL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND MODELLING

INTRODUCTION

105. Work in t h i s area allows e f f e c t i v e u t i l i z a t i o n of Halden Project
experience and data in improving fue l performance. The 1980 programme
included e f f o r t s in the f o l l ow ing areas :

- Experimental data qualification

- Verification of fuel performance codes

- Development and verification of submodels

- Fuel reliability models.

106. Efforts on fuel performance evaluation and modelling are intimate-
ly linked with the experimental fuel programme described earlier. The model
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verification work has concentrated on processes which influence pellet-
cladding interaction and ramp failures. Submodels for critical processes such
as e.g., fission gas release, fuel relocation and swelling have been further
developed and verified. Comparisons of the GAPCON code with Halden data,
which up to now have been focussed on beginning-of-life conditions, were
continued in 1980 with emphasis on higher burn-up conditions.

107. Fuel reliability codes
refined and combined with reactor
The fuel reliability models also
vestigations and the work on core
models assessing the risk of fuel
computer-based core surveillance
primary objectives is to maintain
hazards to the fuel.

used for prediction of fuel failures were
physics codes to provide more flexibility.

represent the main link between fuel in-
surveillance and control. Fuel reliability
failures are necessary components of

and control systems, because one of their
conditions within the core which prevent

DATA QUALIFICATION AND PROCESSING

108. Extensive efforts have been expended to reduce error bands in
power determinations for test fuel in the HBWR. Power calibration procedures
were examined, and each individual rig is carefully evaluated to obtain
correction factors for radial flux depression, y-heating, and fuel depletion
in order to obtain accurate local power determination in the rods over the
whole irradiation period. The power qualification efforts continued in 1980,
with emphasis on the high burn-up rods which are candidates for overpower
tests and/or fission gas release studies. In particular the LUR simulation
rigs, IFA-523 and IFA-524, were subjected to close scrutiny. In addition
to the thermal-hydraulic measurements, physics calculations are occasional-
ly required for independent checking of power calibration data, e.g., in
the case of the overpower rig IFA-517, where incomplete coolant mixing
resulted in a non-uniform coolant temperature distribution at the down-
stream end.

109. In parallel with data qualification efforts, work was performed
to increase the fuel data acquisition and processing capacity using micro-
computers in the fuel data acquisition systems at the HBWR. It is expected
that several tasks presently performed by the IBM-1800 system will even-
tually be assumed by a distributed micro-computer network, which provides
a more efficient system for fuel experiment execution and data collection.
During 1980 several major programme modules of the new fuel data manage-
ment system, such as the command structure for interactive processing, the
data file configuration and lay-out, and the dynamic allocation of the
routines for tape-to-disc transfer and vice versa were implemented on the
new data management system. The system was used with good results in the
analysis of the IFA-511.2 experiment. The purpose was to obtain heat
transfer coefficients based on fast scan temperature-power increments made
during reflood. Further work on data processing is being done in connection
with other tests. Programme modules for data processing and presentation
in the new fuel data management system were developed and tested on a
number of selected fuel experiments. The data management system was also
used to produce a computer-based library of data sets from these experiments
on magnetic tape according to a standard format.

VERIFICATION OF FUEL ROD PERFORMANCE CODES

110. Verification efforts on general fuel rod performance codes aim
at better utilization of Halden data in the validation of such codes. The
work is performed in close co-operation with organizations participating
in the Project, and comprises activities both at Halden and in the Signatory
countries.
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111. The GAPCON-THERMAL-2 (GT-2) code is implemented on the Project's
computers. In co-operation with the Technical Research Centre, Finland (VTT)
various comparisons of the code predictions and Halden data were performed.
During 1979 the work concentrated on beginning-of-1ife (BOL) fuel perfor-
mance but was expanded to include comparison of GT-2 predictions with
irradiated rod data up to intermediate and high burn-ups in 1980. The
principal aim of the work is to provide a code that has been verified for
all expected areas of fuel behaviour, and in particular user guidance
regarding likely errors in temperature estimates or calculated diametral
strains. Only major deficiencies will be corrected in the code. The work
will not merely provide adjustment factors for reconciling measured and
calculated quantities, but rather will scope a variety of situations. Areas
in which verification work has been performed are creepdown of cladding,
fuel temperature, cladding strain, fission gas release effects of xenon
fill gas, fuel failure, and steady state and ramp conditions.

112. A new transient model was developed to analyse the fuel time-
temperature data obtained during fast power transients, e.g., during a
scram. To date, the new code has been used primarily for direct comparisons
of steady state versus transient (scram) thermal response.

113. The Project's reference code for detailed PCMI description is the
FEMAXI-2 code, which quantifies stress-strain distributions in the cladding
as functions of fuel design and operational parameters. No further develop-
ment of this code is anticipated at the Project ; however, an advanced
version containing temperature distribution and fission gas release sub-
models was developed at OAERI. The new code will be implemented at Halden,
as well as verified against in-pile rod diameter measurements and fission
gas and temperature data.

114. In support of the LOCA test (IFA-511), FRAP-T, TRAC, and MITAS-II
computations were performed by EG&G, Idaho, Inc. This and other co-operative
arrangements stem from the review and planning workshops.

FUEL RELIABILITY MODELS

115. Development and verification continued of models used for pre-
dicting the failure susceptibility of fuel rods of different designs under
specified pre-ramp/post-ramp conditions, with emphasis upon the complex
SCC-PCI induced fuel failure process.

116. During 1980 the capabilities of the failure prediction model
SIROD developed by the Project were enlarged to include treatment of complex
power histories and axial power profiles. Gap closure correlations were
also improved to account for various mechanisms which influence thermal
and mechanical gap reduction, e.g., densification, swelling, cladding
creepdown, and fuel fragment relocation. Relevant fuel properties directly
affecting the failure response were examined and their effects discussed
in quantitive terms. The SIROD code was made available to some Signatory
organizations and used for comparison with commercial fuel performance
data. Additional work for selected utilities was performed using failure
models developed at Halden. The goal was to assess failure potential
associated with specific reactor maneuvers. These core-wide analyses
required development of easily run, large scale failure algorithms of
reduced complexity. These were coupled to physics calculations to assess
the local power during transients. Through these efforts fuel failure
prediction models have been developed which account for the separate
effects of the individual variables in the failure process.

117. Development was begun of on-line systems coupling physics calcu-
lations with fuel performance evaluation. As a first approach, routines
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for fission gas release evaluation were proposed. This work will continue,
ultimately leading to a fast running (but complete) failure probability
evaluation of direct use for core surveillance purposes.

SUBMODEL DEVELOPMENT AND VERIFICATION

118. Submodels describing particular processes in fuel are developed
and verified using data from the experimental programme at the Project,
with emphasis placed on processes of importance for fuel defection predic-
tion. Fuel temperature is a key parameter as it effects processes like fuel
expansion and relocation, fission product release, and SCC behaviour. During
1980, the temperature data base at Halden was increased systematically
through joint programme experiments and experiments on behalf of partici-
pating organizations. These data were evaluated and used to update and
improve models describing gap conductance, fuel relocation, and fission
gas release. Effects of gas composition and pressure on the gap conductance
were studied using data from IFA-505, IFA-513, IFA-430 and IFA-504.

119. The SIROD code embodies an empirical gas release model based on
Halden data, and was used to analyse over 150 gas release data from 16 ref-
erences. The data encompassed a variety of fuel variables as well as steady
state and transient performance and included both power reactor and test
reactor results. A strong effect of fuel densification on gas release was
shown for unstable fuel. The SIROD code predicted the various gas release
values adequately in most instances. SIROD was also used to compare with
fission gas release fractions from 12 rods in four assemblies subjected
to PIE. Best agreement was found for the rods where fuel centreline tem-
peratures had been measured during irradiation. Rods whose temperatures
were estimated from power measurements and FUEL TEMP-2 calculations showed
poorer agreement.

120. The equilibrium release of radioactive species of krypton and
xenon were measured for rods in the IFA-430 and IFA-504 assemblies. In
IFA-430, the release rates from rod 2 were compared with the predictions
of a model based on the thermal performance code FUEL TEMP-2.

121. In the PCMI area, the studies of rod elongation and fuel rod
diameter changes were continued. Modelling emphasis was placed on relaxation
behaviour, especially at higher temperatures and burn-ups, since strain
relaxation processes have direct impact on the failure probability during
power ramps. Further PCMI submodel input was obtained from densification
and swelling data from IFA-401 and IFA-409, and from fuel relocation infor-
mation derived during power cycling of IFA-507.

CODES FOR EXPERIMENTAL SUPPORT

122. The work in this area includes development and maintenance of the
special codes needed for planning and interpretation of HBWR fuel experi-
ments. During 1980 revisions of the thermal code, FUEL TEMP-2 were made to
assess and analyse fuel thermal behaviour at medium and high burn-up better.
The CANSWEL code, developed at UKAEA, was implemented at Halden, and is
being used primarily in connection with feasibility studies of proposed
ballooning tests, e.g., I FA-541.
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INSTRUMENT AND EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT

123. One of the principal strengths of the Halden Project has been
the capacity for developing the complex instrumentation needed for per-
forming accurate in-reactor measurements. These efforts are continuing,
and the resulting devices are in demand, not only at Halden, but in
participating organizations as well.

MODERATOR LEVEL GAUGE

124. A new level gauge designed to show how much coolant remains in
the reactor vessel in the event of a major break in the primary system was
installed in the HBWR in late 1980. The device consists of a float con-
taining a magnetic armature, a primary coil with a winding density varying
linearly with axial height, and a secondary coil of constant winding pitch,
see Figure II.9. The primary coil is excited with a 60 Hz current. The
coupling between the two coils, and thereby the secondary voltage, depends
on the location of the armature. The coils are wound from thermocoax cable
and are thus very durable. The gauge covers a range of about 2 m.

Compensating transformer

Ferritic core, stationary

Moderator surface

Ferritic core

Float

Primary coil, variable
winding density
Secondary coil, constant
winding density

• — Shroud

Fig. II.9. Moderator level gauge, basic design principle

125. The float is made from titanium to minimize weight and is also
internally pressurized to partially counterbalance the reactor pressure
during operation.
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FLUX RIG FOR THE DODEUAARD REACTOR

126. A rig containing four gamma thermometers and two Co self-powered
neutron detectors at various axial levels was fabricated and installed in
the Dodewaard reactor. Initial measurements are being evaluated. Imperfec-
tions in the external cable connection caused the cable to the neutron
detectors to become moist, resulting in poor insulation resistance. This
will be corrected.

THERMOCOUPLE PROBE FOR THE DODEWAARD REACTOR

127. A rig containing six thermocouples in various axial locations was
fabricated and installed In the Dodewaard reactor for axial temperature
distribution measurements. One of the thermocouples functions as a refer-
ence for determining subcooling by mounting it in a device in which the
water is heated to saturation through radiation absorption.

GAP METER RIG

128. A method is needed f or exact in-core measurement of the fuel/clad gap.
One promising approach is the cladding squeeze method developed at the
Kjeller hot Tab. The cladding is squeezed between two pads with a force
increasing steadily with cladding deflection until an abrupt increase in
force occurs relative to the deflection. The corresponding deflection is
taken as the gap.

129. An in-core rig was designed and is being fabricated in which the
cladding is squeezed by means of bellows pressurized with gas from outside
the reactor. A diameter gauge measures the cladding deflection during the
squeezing process. The rig is also equipped for gap and diameter profile
measurements along the fuel rod.
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INTRODUCTION

130. The reactor operation schedule is governed by the test fuel
programme. Extensive fuel handling programmes including interim test mea-
surements on many test fuel rods were performed. This work, together with
experimental system installations and reactor plant modifications, required
approximately two-thirds of the year while the other third was used for
experimental reactor operation.

Figure III.l shows the experimental operation and major experi-
mental and plant Installation schedules.
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FUEL TEST OPERATION

131. Experimental operations required by the test fuel programme
schedule involved multiple in-core tests on forty-five fuel assemblies.
Measurements performed included test fuel power determinations, fuel rod
diameter and length measurements during steady state and power cycling
conditions, extensive analysis of released fission products, fuel tempera-
ture measurements with different pressures and gas mixtures, and flow
starvation behaviour.

132. The following experimental equipment installations and modifica-
tions were carried out during the year :

- installation of a third light water forced circulation system
designed for base irradiation of fuel under pressurized water
reactor conditions ;

- modification of the first forced circulation system to a light
water system ;

- modification of the absorber shield flux control system to include
means for rod movement operations in power ramp rigs ;

- expansion of the system for fuel rod transient gas flow control
to cover a total of six rod connections.

OPERATING STATISTICS

133. The reactor operating power level has normally been between 10
and 15 MW, depending on test fuel power limits. The operational availability
during the year was 35.0 %, and the integrated power was 1278 MWd.

134. In addition to planned shutdowns, there were twenty-three un-
planned stops. Operator errors causing scrams were due to incorrect instru-
ment and plant system operations. Component failures, all of minor conse-
quence, occurred both in the experimental loop systems and in the reactor
plant systems.

135. The total loss of heavy water over the year, based on daily
tritium measurements, was 266 kg. The average loss rate was 57 kg/h while
the reactor was at full pressure, and 11 g/h at shutdown. The isotopic
purity of the heavy water decreased from 99.23 % to 99.21 % during 1980.
A total of 457kgD2Ö with an average purity of 99.6 % was added to the
primary reactor system and 2,238 kg of 99.25 % purity was added to the
O O emergency core cooling system.

PLANT MAINTENANCE AND MODIFICATIONS

136. The following main plant installations were made during shutdowns
in January-March and May-June :

- installation of an emergency core cooling system ;
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- drilling a hole from the reactor hall to the parallel storage
tunnel and installation of a penetrating steel tube for future
emergency control room cable installations.

137. In the August-September shutdown, modifications were made on :

- the water chemistry circuit ;

- the fission gas collection system ;

- the steam generator blow-off and drainage system ;

- the main ventilation gas activity monitor system.

138. During the last main shutdown in October-December, the 18 m^ D 20
storage tank was moved to the reactor hall tunnel entrance area, and the
low pressure primary system connected to it was modified correspondingly with-
out major changes. This work was needed to provide room for planned experi-
mental circuit installations which must be in close proximity to the reactor
and the installed light water high pressure forced circulation systems.

REMOTE FUEL INSPECTION COMPARTMENT

139. A fuel inspection compartment in which fuel rod exchange and
inspections can be performed was installed at floor level in the reactor
hall. This chamber is above the waste pit with storage tubes extending
down into a corner of the waste pit inside concrete and cast iron shield
blocks. The compartment itself is built from prefabricated lead shielding
bricks, windows, and sphere units in a standard module system.

140. The lead shielding is 250 mm thick. The three windows consist of
550 mm lead glass, and the spheres for the five tongue penetrations are
made of depleted uranium. The inner dimensions of the compartment are
1250 x 1250 mm in cross section, and the height of the walls is 1350 mm
on three sides and 1200 mm on one side. This height is limited by the
overhead crane when lifting the fuel flask. The flask rests on top of the
compartment during transfer operations.

141. Eight storage tubes for fuel rod baskets, shrouds and other
equipment can be moved hydraulically from the shielding space in the waste
pit up into the compartment where the components can be reached by tne
tongues. Four of the storage tubes can match with the centre line of the
fuel flask by rotating the housing cylinder in the waste pit. Pneumatic
cylinders are mounted with tools for holding shrouds, etc. The compartment
is internally lit by sodium lamps.

142. In addition to the fuel rod exchange equipment, this new compart-
ment is supplied with various fuel inspection and measurement devices such
as jigs for elongation and fission gas pressure measurement. In addition
to the windows and tongues, the compartment walls have several plugs where
special equipment, such as a camera or microscope, can be mounted.

143. The inspection equipment comprises :

- a measuring jig for sensing differential transformer magnetic
core positions relative to accurately known references. In this
manner cladding elongation, fuel stack elongation and fission
gas pressure measurements can be checked against the corresponding
in-pile measurements ;
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- a fuel rod diameter and cladding eddy current measuring jig
which, in addition to providing these data, allows the possi-
bility of checking permanent rod length changes ;

- tools for sealing instrument leads ;

- cameras and viewers for visual inspection and recording.

144. Consideration is being given to designing and installing pellet-
cladding gap measurement equipment, gamma scanning, and simple forms of
rig repair tools.

ACTIVITY RELEASE AND RADIATION PROTECTION

145. The authorities require regular information about activity release
and special reports when abnormal situations occur. No such situation oc-
curred in 1980, and the releases during the year both to stack and sewage
were low and did not differ markedly from previous years. Total personnel
dose equivalent is 0.344 man-Sv (34.4 manrem), including 1.2 x 10""2 man-Sv
(1.2 manrem) from tritium intake.
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INTRODUCTION

146. The formal status of the Halden Project under review in this
Report is laid down in the three-year Agreement which came into effect on
1st January, 1979. The main provisions of this Agreement are identical
with those of the six former international Agreements which covered the
periods 1958/1964, 1964/1966, 1967/1969, 1970/1972, 1973/1975 and 1976/1978,
respectively. (For details of these provisions, refer to pages 11 to 14 of
the Second Annual Report, 1960.)

HALDEN BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

147. The Halden Board of Management is the governing body of the
Project. The Board met on two occusions during the period under review, in
Idaho Falls on 16th June, and in Paris on 3rd December, 1980.

148.

Dr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Dr.

The Board was composed of the following representatives

T.E. Murley (Chairman)
W. Binner (Vice-Chairman)

M. Mblier-Madsen
I. Makipentti
D. Lummerzheim

Dr. A. Pedretti

Dr. M. Ichikawa
Dr. J.A. Goedkoop
Mr. V.O. Eriksen
Mr. R. Nilson
Dr. B.C. Masters

Mr. I.G.K. William

Dr. W. Chernock

Dr. J.S. Armijo
Mr. M. Levenson

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Forschuigszentrum Seibersdorf Ges.m.b.H.,
Austria
Danish Energy Agency
Ministry of Trade and Industry, Finland
Bundesministerium fiir Forschung und
Technologie, Federal Republic of Germany
Comitato Nazionale per 1'Energia Nucleare,
Italy
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
Netherlands Energy Research Foundation
Institutt for Energiteknikk, Norway
Studsvik Energiteknik AB, Sweden
Central Electricity Generating Board,
United Kingdom
OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (in an advisory
capacity)
Combustion Engineering, Inc.)
USA
General Electric Co., USA
Electric Power Research
Institute, USA

j Associated
) Parties
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HALDEN PROGRAMME GROUP

149. The Halden Programme Group assists the Halden Board of Management,
In particular in formulating the joint programme and supervising its execu-
tion. The Group met four times during the period under review, in Halden,
Norway on 18th March, in LUlehammer, Norway on 3rd and 5th June, in Oslo
on 2nd-3rd October, and in Copenhagen on 9th December, 1980.

150. The Lillehammer meeting included a four day Enlarged Meeting on
Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Applications of Process Computers in
Plant Control, attended by about 200 representatives from the participating
countries.

151. The Programme Group was

Or. N. Hansen (Chairman)

Dr. W.V. Johnston (Vice-Chairman)

Mr. H. Roggenbauer

Dr. J. Forsten

Dr. S. Krawczynski

Dr. 0. Blinemann

Dr. A. Pedretti

Dr. M. Ichikawa

Mr. R.J. Swanenburg de Veye

Mr. H. Mogard

Mr. P.E. Blomberg

Dr. J.S. Uaddington

Mr. S. Aas

Mr. K.O. Solberg

Mr. R. Duncan

Dr. J.S. Armijo

Dr. J.T.A. Roberts

Dr. M. Stephens (Secretary)

composed of the following representatives:

Risö National Laboratory, Denmark

United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission

Forschungszentrum Seibersdorf Ges.m.b.H.,
Austria

Technical Research Centre of Finland

Kernforschungsaniage Jlilich, GmbH,
Federal Republic of Germany

Gesellschaft fiir Kernenergieverwertung
in Schiffbau und Schiffahrt, mbH,
Federal Republic of Germany

Comitato Nazionale per l'Energia Nucleare,
Italy

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

Netherlands Energy Research Foundation

Studsvik Energiteknik AB, Sweden

Studsvik Energiteknik AB, Sweden

Central Electricity Generating Board,
United Kingdom

Institutt for Energiteknikk, Norway

Institutt for Energiteknikk, Norway

Combustion Engineering, Inc.
USA

General Electric Co. USA

Electric Power Research
Institute, USA

OECD Nuclear Energy Agency

Associated
Parties

RELATIONS WITH THE OECD NUCLEAR ENERGY AGENCY

152. The Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development in Paris is the international organisation
through which the co-operative programme of research at Halden is arranged
between the participating countries. NEA is represented at the meetings of
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the two governing bodies of the Project and shares the responsibility of
the Secretariat of these meetings. The Agency maintains continuous close
links with the Project management, advising on questions of general policy,
also on problems which are common to other NEA joint undertakings, and
playing an active role in the negotiations for the continuation of the
internationally sponsored work at Halden.

RELATIONS WITH THE INSTITUTT FOR ENERGITEKNIKK

153. For the sake of simplicity and expedience, the OECD Halden Reactor
Project has not been given a separate legal identity, and the Norwegian
Institutt for Energiteknikk has been made responsible for carrying out all
legal acts on behalf of the Signatories.

154. For the sake of economy and to limit staff requirements at Halden,
all accounting for the Project is done a,t the main office of IFE at Kjeiier,
70 miles north of Halden. Use is also made of the purchasing services,
workshop, PIE and fuel fabrication facilities, design office and library
at Kjeiler. Certain special technical problems are handled in co-operation
with the different research departments at Kjelier, where there is a com-
puting centre which is available to the Project.

SAFEGUARDS

155. The nuclear materials at the Halden Project are subject to
safeguards by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) under the
Treaty of the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Inspectors from the
Agency frequently visit the facilities in Halden. IAEA has placed seals on
storage positions of nuclear materials, and two automatic cameras have been
installed in the reactor hall for surveillance of fuel handling operations
in the area.

FINANCE

156. The budget funds available for implementing the programme for the
three-year period 1st January, 1979 to 31st December, 1981 are covered by
contributions as shown in Table IV.1.
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Table IV.1

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE PERIOD 1979-1981

All amounts in N.kr.

Contributions from Signatories

The Norwegian Institutt for Energiteknikk
The Austrian Studiengesellschaft für Atomenergie Ges.m.b.H.
The Danish Energy Agency
The Finnish Ministry of Trade and Industry
Kernforschungsanlage Jiilich, GmbH., Federal Republic of Germany
The Italian Comitato Nazionale per VEnergia Nucieare
The Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
The Netherlands Energy Research Foundation
Studsvik Energiteknik AB, Sweden
The Central Electricity Generating Board, United Kingdom
The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Total Contributions from Signatories

Contributions from Associated Parties

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Amounts

38,900,000
3,800,000
3,800,000
3,800,000
9,600,000
6,400,000
6,900,000
3,800,000
6,900,000
3,800,000
9,200,000

96,900,000

9,600,000

106,500,000

157. Actual expendi tures during 1980 are given in Table I V . 2 .

Table IV.2

EXPENDITURES FOR 1980 IN 1000 N.kr.

Budget Item

SALARIES
Reactor Staff
Research and Development Staff
Overhead Staff

REACTOR OPERATIONS COSTS
General Operating Costs
Atomic Insurance
Experimental Programme Costs

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT
Fuel Exp. Design & Fabrication
Fuel & Core Modelling & Control
Computer Applications in Plant Control

OVERHEADS
Office Renting & Keeping
Communication, Transport, Reporting, etc.

RESERVES

TOTAL

Budget

24,000
9,800
11,300
2,900
4,600
3,340

560
700

4,600
2,900

700
1,000

3,100
1,500
1,600
500

36,800

Actual Expenditures

.24,053
10,055
11,195
2,803
4,206
3,149
636
421

2,199
1,183
443
573

3,049
1,259
1,790

-

33,507
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STAFF

158. A total staff of 193 was employed at the Project as of
31st December 1980. The university graduate staff totalled 59, of whom
18 were non-Norwegian. All of the Project participating organizations had
staff attached to the Project during the year. In general, the staff situa-
tion is satisfactory. Foreign staff are seconded mostly for periods of
18-30 months through the organizations participating in the Halden Programme,
and are integrated into the personnel structure of the Project.

PUBLICATIONS

159. In accordance with the terms of the Halden Agreement, the
Signatories are provided with all the information obtained in the course
of carrying out the experimental programme. Much of the communication of
results and information is through Halden Project Reports (HPR), the dis-
tribution of which within member countries is decided by individual Signa-
tories.

160. During the year forty-one Halden Project Reports were issued.
Four of these were reports containing papers from the two enlarged HPG
meetings on Water Reactor Fuel Performance, and Applications of Process
Computers in Reactor Operation. Two Halden Internal Reports (HIR) were
issued. Seven papers were presented at different conferences and seminars,
and subsequently published in the open literature :

- IAEA Specialists' Heeting on "Water Reactor Fuel Element Performance
Computer Modelling', Blackpool, United Kingdom, 17th-21st March, 1980 :
In-Pile Measurements of Pellet Cladding Interaction and Relaxation, by
K. Vilpponen.

- Meeting on "Automation for Safety in Shipping and Off-shore Petroleum
Operations (ASSOPO-80) IFIP/IFAC*, Trondheim, Norway, 16th-18th June 1980 :
A Disturbance Analysis System and its Operational Features, by F. 0wre,
L. Felkel.

- Journal of Nuclear Science and Technology, 17(9), pp. 677-686,
September 1980 .• Investigation of Resonant Power Oscillation in Halden
Boiling Water Reactor Based on Noise Analysis, by R. Oguma.

- CSNI Specialist Meeting on "Safety Aspects of Fuel Behaviour in Off-
Normal and Accident Conditions", Espoo, Finland, lst-4th September, 1980 :
Fuel Thermal Behaviour during Steady State and Transient Operation, by
E. Kolstad, C. Vitanza, K.O. Vilpponen.

- IAEA Specialists' Meeting on "Pellet Cladding Interaction in Water
Reactors", Risö, Denmark, 22nd-26th September, 1980 :
Fuel Performance under Power Ramp Conditions in the HBWR, by K.O. Vilpponen,
N. F0rdestr0mmen, K. Svanholm, Y. Minagawa.
Modelling of Overpower Transients with GAPCON-THERMAL-3 Code, by
E.K. Seppa, M. Ojanen, K.O. Vilpponen.
A Failure Boundary for Stress Corrosion Cracking Based on Fuel Temperature
and Cladding Load. A New Approach to Improving Fuel Reliability, by
T.E. Hoi 1 owe 11.
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